. Sequencing spectrums of bisulfate converted goldfish ntl promoter CpG-islands in the gametes of a Chinese GF (C. auratus auratus) individual and a homozygous Japanese GF (C. auratus cuvieri) individual. All the C nucleotides except methylated CpG dinucleotides were converted into T nucleotides after bisulfate treatment. Underscores indicate the methylated CpG dinucleotides. . Sequencing spectrums of the recombinant Chinese GF ntl promoter in the gynogenetic heterozygous diploid individual 1 (GHD 1). Orange and blue underlines indicate the Chinese GF and Japanese GF specific sequences, respectively. Orange and blue boxes indicate the Chinese GF and Japanese GF specific SNP sites, respectively. Open orange rectangle indicates the Chinese GF CpG island. Figure S6 . Sequencing spectrums of the recombinant Chinese GF ntl promoter in the gynogenetic heterozygous diploid individual 2 (GHD 2). Orange arrow heads indicate the sites of Chinese GF specific deletions. Orange and blue underlines indicate the Chinese GF and Japanese GF specific sequences, respectively. Orange and blue boxes indicate the Chinese GF and Japanese GF specific SNP sites, respectively. Open orange rectangle indicates the Chinese GF CpG island.
